Stephen L. Okuley  
Surveyor and Coppersmith  
Maker of fine Copperware and Scientific Instruments

15388 Painter Road  
Defiance, Ohio 43512

419-395-2613  
sokuley@yahoo.com

I will be holding a three day coppersmithing class at my shop on March 5, 6, & 7, 2020.

We will be constructing a bell shaped beer muller.

Items involved will be:
- Cramped seam with both silver braze and brass braze
- Annealing
- Shaping
- Cleaning
- Tinning
- Planishing and polishing
- Flat and tubular handles
- Assembly

Cost for the class will be $250.00  
All tools and materials will be furnished and are included

Class will be limited to 5 or 6 persons

Good hammer control and some knowledge of coppersmithing and or tinsmithing will be beneficial.

Please inform me if you are interested.

Lodging is available within about ten miles - Defiance, Ohio

$100 non-refundable deposit  
Full payment by March 1, 2020